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The Big Question

ASB Office

This is the third of a series of
articles dealing with the controversial redwood national park plan.
This article concerns the nature
of the proposed national park and
alternative plans.
Of the 103,000 acres of public
owned sempervirens about 49,000

Hours
Allen Badgett—M, W, F, 9:00
Lewis Call—M, Th, 3:00
Tom

are virgin-growth redwoods. This

Cooper—M, 2:00

is less than one-eighth
of the virgin forests standing today and less
than two and one-half percent of
those standing when logging began
over 100 years ago.
Humboldt Redwood State Park
has the largest single acreage of
old-growth stands on public property, about 20,000 acres. The rest
are scattered in small groves in
21 different locations, primarily in
state parks.
Sequoia
and
Yosemite
State
Parks, protecting the Sequoia Gi-

Steve Eckard—T, 11:00, F, 2:00
a

Leo Krusemark—T, Th, 1:00
Lyn LaRochelle—Th, 2:00
F, 10:00
Mike McCrea—T,

I prefer to have the library open on Sunday

10:00

Marcia Matson—W,

11:00

Lowell Mengel—Th,

9:00

John Moring—T, 11:00, Th, 4:00

from
1-8 p.m.

Bill Shaw—W, 2:00

gantea

from
5-9 p.m.

Suzi Winters—M,
Bill Wright—M,

W,

redwoods,

the

sister

tree

of the sempervirens, together are
over one million acres in extent.
The proponents for a national
redwood park say that more public redwood lands are needed for
two reasons. The parks now in

Dave Viale—T, 9:00, F, 3:00
F, 1:00

W, 10:00

operation

are

not

sufficient

to ac-

commodate the increasing numbers
of visitors to the scenic and recreational areas in Northern California, and the small areas under

can easily

meet the II-8 criteria.

protection are not large enough for
the ecological security of the virgin

trees within them.

Redwoods State Parks to form a
national park by extending thei:
boundaries north along Highway
101 to the Klamath River, west
to the coast to include 13 additional miles of shoreline, and
southward to include the Lost Man
and May Creek watersheds. This
last area contains some of the largest virgin redwood groves still
standing and the world’s tallest
trees.
According to the NPS, a plan
best suited from ecological and
scenic standpoints for a national
park would encompass about $3,000
acres in the areas mentioned.
A national park this size would
be one of our nation’s smallest.
In opposition to the national
park plan the Redwood Park and
Recreation
Committee
and the
American
Forestry
Association
have presented alternative plans.
Similar

in idea, the two

propos-

als are geared to permit industry
to continue sustained yield programs on all their present lands
and preserve the region’s economy

through full employment and tax
support by keeping forest lands
in private ownership and providing a park-type area maintained
by the forest products industry.
The plan of the RPRC is to open
up over 260,000 acres of redwood
recreation areas in Northern Cali|\fornia

for

public

use

each

year.

that only a national
| The forest areas to be opened enOthers taking the brunt of parkTheycan reason
meet the needs because;
compass many of the lands profirst, the cost of such a large purchase of timber land is beyond
the reach of the combined private
and state resourses that have thus
far bought existing state redwood
acreage. Only the federal government can provide an adequate park

to protect a substantial acreage of
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A ot
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with

&

club in relation to Homecoming unity and homecoming spirit, give
activities. We wish to expose this them as pretty a queen candidate
as Louise St. Jean, and we'll show
recurrent misconception.
This campus has grown to over you the club that can be a winner.
Sincerely,
3000 students, all of which are enForestry Club
titled to a Ist, 2nd, and 3rd place
vote in Homecoming elections. Of
the 3000 students 334 are Forestry Dear Editor:
Majors, and only 125 are Forestry
This note is, I hope, a construc- |
Club Members. This is a large tive response to the recent outcry |
club, but only about 5 percent of that denounced the use of puppies |
the voting student body. The vot- and cats in the physiology laboraing booths again this year were tory. The author of last week's
in the cafeteria, a convenient gath- letter suggested that rats be subering place, but not for foresters. stituted for these domestic pets.
Certainly it is club support that
To begin with, anesthetics were
help a homecoming candidate to administered via abdominal and inwin, but why did only 13 percent tra-veinous injections with little or
the Student Body vote?
no pain to the subject. Cats
It was alleged, “the past few dogs, ranging from two

queens have been candidates of
the same club.” Forestry Club's

te or. ways.

EDITOR

Dear Editor:
\ college and community and the
This year the usual complaint winner is in no way selected by
was re-stated, depicting the For- size of organization.
Club

uk

eligibility. criteria for draft

11-8 to I-A, and are now ell-

estry

against
its fine

Seceensl ohana

receiving
ve service
cards reclassifying them from

virgin redwoods .
When surrounding lands are denuded
of natural
watershed
by
cutting, fire, grazing, etc., floods,
undercutting of stream banks, and
the washing down of tons of debris
threaten any small stand that does
not have a natural buffer against
these dangers.
Second, a national park will increase the national and international significance of this unique and
rare species, and ensure beyond
a doubt the preservation of a substantial amount of the ancient sempervirens for posterity.
A national park as proposed by
the National Park Service, if accepted, will provide funds in two

pets

to

Dear Sir:
I went to school on Thursday, | ;
November 11 because academically
I can’t afford to miss any of my
classes. But, my required attendance on this day was under EXTREME PROTEST. What is so
important about Thursday, November 11? Well, it seems as if
certain responsible individuals neglected to remember that it was
Veterans Day or just what is so
significant about that special day.
Congtess must have remembered.

|

of

Remem-

i

a

t,
ie
j

They declared November 11 a perDay

For *
. Um) 64 to 0

self, I am terribly ashamit that Humboldt State

College can give up a half-day for
, but what other club showed | pe
a Homecoming event, but seeming: | §
candidate their su
like
ly can’t afford the time off to restry Club’s “Grubby
Day” and
Day” on Tuesday and Wed- animal’s sacrifice was a scientific member the ones who died for our
opportunities of “life, liberty, and
in the college cafeteria? necessity.
t didn’t cost a thing!
Lastly, in reply to the rat usage, the pursuit of happiness.”
Veteran of the USMC
Floats are
by an im- I would like to know the difference
Gerrit R. Ayres
partial group of
from the| between the loss of a

i

if}

for contin-

does

it provide

for

specific

River, and

add about 8000

coramnen
:
®

agree
¥

-

>

wenn

con-

servation
of any
of the
virgin
groves on private lands.
Managed land is still under private control and the owners may
do with it as they like. Big oldgrowth
trees, containing many
more board-feet than the younger
second-growth
trees and their
wood of greater market value, prevents assurance that they will be

indefinitely

secure

from

the

SELL

lum-

saw.

clutch, radiator, brakes, and

Gary Morse,
Physiology 102

National

provide

Duzen

sleep.

a

not

uing preservation of the quantity
of virgin redwoods deemed necessary to ensure perpetuation, nor

berman’s

acres to Jedediah Smith and Del
Norte State Parks linking them in
one state park system.
It will acquire Prairie Creek and

domestic

say, does

pickup,
springs.

pound was relieved of the task of
homeless

The plan is a generous and comprehensive one and a similar offer
has never before been made by
the lumber industry, but conservationists argue against it.
Basically, industry’s plan, they

The federal government will give
grants in aid to the state to provide
for
extending
the
Avenue
of
Giants,
enlarging
the
redwood
groves on Highway 26 on the Van

and that of a puppy. In spite of
sentimentality, there is no rational | |
difference between the two, as long
as any animal must be killed. Rats
are often used in our labs but the
work done in the past week called
for a larger subject, and the local
putting

posed for purchase by government
agencies and many additional areas.
They plan to have it fully operational by early 1966.
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rear
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tires.
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universal jeep in good condition or
sell.
$850.
Greg Pierce, Arcata,
P. O. Box 813.
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(Continued from
1)
pay for the entire cost of his colee education after
uation.
would amount to
t $3,000
for four years. “Again, if the students cannot convince the state
to maintain our low-cost education, who will?”
These and other programs have
been recently discussed at the California State College Student President Association. As ASB President, Henry sees CSCSPA as a
In the absence of his family
was permitted more freedom in his port onto the U.S. In this way he strong political tool for all state
association with anti - communist can reduce tension and economic college students in securing the
programs mentioned above. “But,
factions in Havana.
But these pressures in Cuba.
Whatever the reason, the fren- as president I am having difficulty
things he will not talk about in
specifics while friends and rela- zied flow of Cubans into the U.S. in reaching interested students as
is expected to reach into the hun- to the urgency and necessity of
tives are still in Cuba.
His contact with the anti-Castro dreds of thousands if Castro main- these programs.”
Henry suggests that students inunderground placed him in con- tains an open-door policy. Already,
stant danger. “I never returned since 1959, over 230,000 of Cuba's terested in supporting this activist
home without fearing to find gov- 6.5 million people have fled com- theory do the following:
(1) Attend all student council
ernment agents waiting for me,” munist rule.

lest

he

meetings

said.
Finally,

perate

with

need

his

of

family

support,

he

was|é
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for information:

Office

of

International

“want

to

rep-

and

that

the new College Union Board will
entail even more student participation in campus financial matters.
“Student government is not quite
as petty as some might think,”

Henry

|
CLAUDIO FREIXAS
...

Exodus

an enigma

“\when people jeave behind them
everything to start again in a new
country having no knowledge of
the language, it takes much will
and
a very
good
reason,”
said
Freixas.
On each block in Cuba's cities
and towns a “Committee for the
Defense of the Revolution” is in
operation. It is a neighborhood spy
system. “It is a bad idea to gain

the displeasure of any of the mem-

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS

who

~*1 $100,000 of their money,

tion of Cubans to the U.S.? Why

Gas

students

ering of your education.”
In summing up his activist phil*,osophy, Henry
reminds
students
,jthat their student leaders already
have the responsibility of handling

clothes he wore before Freixas was | °
permitted to leave.
What is behind the mass migra- |'

Propane

opinion;

resent you and support the furth-

U.S. The government confiscated | j*:
all he had with the exception of |)’
66 pounds of belongings and the

LORENZO |
SHELL SERVICE

your

ing Rep-at-Large election and support

in the|)~”

is Castro now permitting all but
hardy workers and military age
men to leave? To Freixas, “this is
an enigma”.
Government officials are equally
in the dark. The majority surmise
that Castro wants to rid his country of revolutionaries and non-productive citizens forcing their sup-

voice

opinions; and (3) Vote in the com-

forced to leave behind a law practice established by his grandfather
in 1877, and his accustomed way

of life to join his family

and

(2) Meet your student body president and discuss your ideas and

in des-

hers,” said Freixas.
The greatest failure of the new!
government has been in maintaining economic stability, When
he
communalized
many
prosperous
farms, and industries, Castro put
inexperienced men in charge and
the inefficiency has decreased productivity.
His alienation of the U.S. government has also greatly hurt the
economy. The Cuban peso once
on a par with the American dollar
is practically
worthless
outside
Cuba today.
Letters he has received indicate
that conditions are worsening.
In

general the people are ill-clothed
and ill-fed. When trade with the
U.S. was cut off Cubans had to
rely mainly upon trade with the
communist
block.
Communist
China supplies much of the cloth
and Poland and Russia add food.
Freixas found the meat from Russia inedible.
For the future of Cuba, to Freixas, there is only hope. Castro's
present strength precludes
lutionary overthrow anytime

near

future.

revoin the

“The Bay of Pigs invastion was
our last good opportunity to eliminate communism,” he said. “We
can only wait for events to change
and offer another opportunity.”
Freixas has hope that one day
he will be able to return to a free
Cuba but now he said he is fully
enjoying his new career in teaching
iand is content in his new life.

said. “It is a challenge

Faculty
Deny ...
(Continued from Page 1)
concerning existing abuse of academic freedom here.
Primarily the misunderstanding
began when
Roske carried a re-

quest from the local chapter to the
association’s yeneral council asking that the association make a

resolution

preserving

academic

freedom from any possible
ference from “lay boards”.

inter-

This resolution, said Roske, was |
misconstrued by the general council and Koen as a declaration that
such problems existed here.
The HSC chapter of ACSCP has

forwarded a resolution to the governor

stating that the

action”

by

fact

regards

in

Koen

“precipitous

has
to

no basis

in

climate

of

the

academic freedom at HSC.
President Cornelius H. Siemens
voiced his objections earlier to the
press, calling upon

Koen

to retract

his remarks and apologize for his
“uncalled for and slanderous statement.”

Dr. Raymond F. Dasmann,
Chairman of the Division of Natural

Resources,

said

“apparently

Dr. Koen has misinterpreted a lot
of casual remarks.
There is no
question

about

complete

academic

freedom within this division or that
any

instructors

cause

have

resigned

Only four instructors have resigned within the last year from
the division, including Dasmann.

All did so because they were offered better positions elsewhere.
Dasmann expressed only praise
for the lay advisory board for the

forestry department.
Koen, a political science instructor here before
present position,

ons
stating

taking over his
aroused a simi-

here a few years ago by
that

the faculty

a

certain

were

portion

Fare:
$225 one way

&

He

was
unable
to substantiate
statement with evidence.

his

Ammo
Bait
Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

ON THE PLAZA

of

céOmmunists.

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
Guns

be-

of intimidation.”

Programs

California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. $4132

to

run a College Union
Board, to
manage effectively a $100,000 budget, and to inform ourselves of
things that are affecting our education — but it is a challenge we
must meet.”

ARCATA

822-1331

D2

xs

Famed
A-1 Racers
are trim, tapered
and sale priced!
Regularly

5.98,

these

popular

A-1 Racers have handsome continental styling, square cut
pockets and are tailored of
sturdy washable fabric. Choose

from several

shades

of Olive

and Black, plus the new irides-

cents. Save now, buy several
pair during this season-end
clearance.
Pay nothing down
on B-10, as little as 10.00 month.
clearance. Pay nothing down on
8-10, as little as 10.00 monthly.
Arcata,
Fortuna,

Eureka,
Garberville

3.99
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Corps Returnee To Speak Here

Priority .. .
(Continued from Page 1)

A returning Peace Corps volunteer from Columbia will highlight

Peace

Corps

Days

on

which occurred this semester.

cam-

actly

pus, December 1, 2, and 3, according to Placement Officer Kenneth
Burns.
Hailing from San Diego, Miss

|:

her experiences |

in the Corps, and about the various opportunities as a volunteer,

Burns said.
On Wednesday,
Miss

Pierce

stump
noon.

will

December
speak

1,

from

the

in front of the cafeteria at

Wednesday

evening,

she

show a movie about India, entitled

Thursday

evening

she

will

show

the movie on India again and will
be available afterwards for questions.
When Miss Pierce is not scheduled
for meetings, speeches,
or

public assemblies, she will be stationed in the CAC lounge to answer questions about the Corps,

of

all

Ex-

students

register in.
The only exception to this is
that the
Registrar's
office will
know what students have disqual- |
ified themselves, and they will be
informed that they may not register for the next semester.
Price said that they have figured

will

“A
Choice
I Made,”
and then
will be available after for ques
tions.
On Thursday morning, December 2, and continuing thru the afternoon, Miss Pierce will visit var-|
ious classes to speak about her
education and experience in the
Corps.
In a combined dorm
meeting

percent

attending HSC have last names}
which begin with “B”’. There are
3256 students, and 325 have last
names beginning with B.
By December 1, all students’
past work will have been analyized,
and they will assume that everyone is passing all of their classes.
To this number of units they will
add all past units that have been
earned and from this they will decide which class the student will

Linda Pierce will be here to speak | #

to students about

ten

out approximately

LINDA

how many

stu-

dents they will be putting through
an hour in registration. The figures are: 225 freshmen per hour,

PIERCE

izing a local savings cooperative.

Miss Pierce spent her sophomore 200 sophomores, 245 juniors, 300
year in college at the University of seniors, and 300 graduates. Last
they
ran
about
450
Madrid and also studied in Mexi- semesier
co and at San Diego State
entering the Peace Corps.

through an hour at the beginning
and that was more than they could
handle.

before

WRA Sports Day
Termed Success

GLENN

YARBROUGE

...

ASB To Select Board . . .

Tonight in Men’s Gym
FOR

SALE

— Art Supplies. Call

839-3464.
Burns said.
Shaw, sophomore president.
He new typewriters for general stuTo
insure maximum
coverage
said that the budget of the Health jdent use was also accepted.
|FOR SALE — Health book. Exfor Peace Corps Days, Miss Pierce
“Sports Ahoy!"
was
the = cry Center has been cut drastically
However, a third request, from |cellent condition. Cheap. 443-7265.
is also scheduled for radio and tel:
when
150 high
school
students which has forced Dr. Charles Yost, Mr. Dick Danielsen, vice president
evision interviews and special club
Health Center Director, to look of Redwood
Hall for $272.05 to|
came
aboard
the
ship
S.
S.
Hummeetings on campus, Burns added.
boldt State College to participate for other means of providing med- pay for a round trip plane ticket |
During her two years in the in the High School Sports Day ical care. Shaw reported that the to the National Dorm Conference
Corps, Miss Pierce lived in a low held recently.
Health Center is operating under at Carbondale, Illinois, failed. ASB
class section of Columbia, and her
“Admiral” Shirley Cramer, stu- a system where the Health Cen- Treasurer Dick Sanford read the |
job was to work with unskilled dent chairman, labeled the day “a ter contracts with an Insurance request and according to him, “the |
laborers,
complete success, in that it allow- | Company to provide Student Out- request was for a trip to the NaInsurance. He
said that tional Dorm
She spent much
of her time ed high school representatives to patient
Conference to gain
working with women’s groups on compete against each other in a! there are several drawbacks to this ideas about dorm recreation, how
method in relation to the situation ‘the National Conference was or-|!
cooking, hygiene, sewing and nurs- friendly atmosphere.”
ing.
The men’s gam, field house, and '™ previous yeurs and that Dr. Yost! ganized, since Humboldt is host-|
oa
ing the Pacific Regional Confer
She was also involved in a joint women's gym ‘Served as the S. S, WS quite concerned about the fut.
ence
next
year, ane
to goeaunm a cens
CARE - Peace Corps project to Humboldt
during
the
nautical, ure.
CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800
provide school lunches and organ- sports day sponsored by the Wo- |
The student legislature passed for future planning when the new
men’s
Recreation
Association
at! its first two requests for funds dorms are completed.
HSC.
Guests
invited
to
come from the Campus
Although
the
above
request
EUREKA
Benefit Fund
aboard included Arcata, Fortuna, |that Lumberjack Enterprises has| failed, Allen Badgett, rep-at-large,
EXCLUSIVE
Leggett, McKinleyville,
St. Ber- | been operating. The reason Coun-|!later asked
Council for another
nards, Hayfork and Trinity High cil passes this is because LJE has vote on the request and it was
™
Stamsane FOR
Schools.
released $5000 to the students and tabled until Tuesday when it will
Keepsake
Time schedule for the day on $2500 to the
faculty and both be reconsidered.
Hamb. (Jumbo) ...... .60 HSC's
sports deck included warm- groups must set up their own comAll requests for money from the
ups for all hands followed by vol- mittees for spending the funds.
Campus Benefit Fund are initially
The first Campus Benefit Fund being handled through the Board
leyball, basketball,
and
gymnastics demontsration. Following the
request was made by Ed Jes- of Finance of the ASB. Council reDonuts
demonstrations,
all
high
school
| views the criteria of I.JE and then 304 F Street
Eureka
| students had an opportunity to par- son for the College Union Steering votes on the request.
Phone 822-3273
Committee
and
it
passed.
Jesson
ticipate in the activities presented.

ARCATA
BURGER BAR

Anan

Smee

S. & K. JEWELERS

681 G STREET

>

JACK-CYN
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions
and

KNITTERS’ NOOK
for Complete Knitting Supplies
Phone 822-1701
jiles B a.

Arcata4

Gardner were responsible for volleyball, basketball and gymnastics
respectively.

HSC teams.
strategy was

Advanced
presented

volleyball
by mem-

wandering

The

ARCATA

(We

carry Student Auto Ins.)

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Lightning
Hits Coed
lightning

umbrella which apparently
as a lightning rod.

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
MON. - SAT.
COMPLETE ORDERING
SERVICE
Paperbacks and
Hardbound Books

INSURANCE
SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL

bers of the two teams.
Faculty “commanders” for the
event were: Dr. Leela Zion, Dr.
Louise Watson, Mrs. Kay Chaffey
and Mrs. Betty Anderson.

A

Open

John Stanberry

Entertainment concluded the 102 p.m. activities with a demonstration volleyball game between two

beamed in on an “attractive”
coed Wednesday, guided by

PHONE
1620 G 8ST.

asked for $2080. The second request for $678.80 to purchase four

Humboldt State “mates” Carolyn
Palmer, Nancy Brown and Ellen

bolt

struck

bolt

HSC
her

Yolanda

Der-

tick, junior social science major
from Eureka, as she hurried across |
the campus library parking lot dur-

BE WISE

for your BEST BUYS

ing Wednesday's heavy downpour.
The flash reportedly passed
through the umbrella and out Miss
Derrick’s
Health

thumb.
Center officials

Miss Derrick was shaken
hurt by the incident.

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:

acted

Sporting Goods
New

reported |

but un-

& Used Furniture

PHONE

1101 H ST.

VA 2-3004

ARCATA

SMITTY'S |

..

.

OHECKS

CASHED,

. .

CHARGE

ACCOUNT

$20.00
WITH

MAXIMUM
ASB

CARD

. POSTAL SUBSTATION
_ RECORDS
. SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS
Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

Lubrication - Wheel Balancing
Minor Tune Ups
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup and Delivery

1007 @ ST.

VA 2.3873

oatin SACCHI'S

OK
Used Trucks

47 Years in Arcata

Chevrolet

Opel

Buick

- - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

ite

Volleyball Loop Records
Stable at Half-way Point

Polo Teammates
Make
FWC List
The Lumberjack water polo team
closed out its initial season by

The Intramural Volleyball Hall, both 2-3; Mai-Kai, 1-3, and
League reached the half way mark Psychotics,
this week with the standings unchanged.
limited
B, 3-0; South
Pan Ams, 3-2;
Newman Club,
Delta Sigma Phi,
‘au
18-10, 15-11; Brand
beat Con- Tyros, all 2-2; Faculty 1-3, and
Forestry, 1-4,
porns Unlimited A, 15-12, at
The schedule for next week is:
‘au
Kappa Epsilon won over
Monday — So-Cals vs. Nelson
Cals, forfeit; Nelson Hall subdued
Hall, South Bay Pan Ams vs.
Psychotics, 15-8, 18-2,
Tau Kappa Epsilon triumphed etek y — 'T, Tau Kappa Epsilon
over So-Cals, 15-12, 15-6; So-Cals vs. Mai-Kai, Tyros vs. F
‘
Brand X vs. Fickle Hill Ath’
Tau
» Lo-1 ; and
Club, A’s Angels vs. D.O.M.’s, and
lon beat Conservation Unlimited Burns Boys vs. Conservation UnA, 15-14, 15-9,
limited A.
In the American League, D.O.
M.'s over Forestry, forfeit; Conservation Unlimited B upset perennial
favorite South Bay Pan Ams, 15-8,

x defected

Kappa igpellos,

ie an ee

He

Tyros defeated A's Angels,

‘Cold Turkey’ Rally
Slated
by Car Club

placing

Dennis

Judson,

forward,

and Frank Akins, goalie, on the
all-tournament honorable mention

|team at the Far Western Confer-

ence water polo meet held at Davis
on Saturday, November 5.
In the first game of the tournament, the ‘Jacks lost to Sacramento State, 20-8, Davis beat San
Francisco State, 2-1, in the second
game, Chico State edged Sacramento State, victors of the first
game, 4-3.
The Gators of San Francisco,
losers of their first game, defeated
the Lumberjacks,
15-1, to give
them their second loss of the meet.
In the finale, the Cal Aggies defeated the Wildcats of Chico State
in double-overtime by the narrow
margin of 6-5 to capture the Conference championship.
“Our only problem was that the
other teams had more experience

ingto their last game are not oose| sway: coming as the result of a
let the tsem let down and the| J®K fumble of a Cal Aggie punt
"Jacks will be looking for revenge

from the eight o'clock kickoff to|

on the three yard line.

The ‘Jacks made a gallant effort

the final gun.
to come back as they marched 65
The Wolfpack
puts a 3-1 record |¥ards
along side the ‘Jacks’ 2-2 mark. |™ents later. Mel Oliver capped the

They are led by halfback Joe So-| drive with
beck who is the number two rush-

|the

er in the conference
with 593 yards |#ttem
gained

Earl

thus far this season.

Nursement

and

Jack |

passes. But the gun sounded

Schwelia are top rate ends with a|®
total of 41 receptions chalked up |the 10.
between

t,
A time and distance, “Cold Tur- and played a lot more games than
them. In short the WolfTyros lost to D.O.M.’s, 15-12, key Rally,” sponsored by the Red- we did, said coach Jim Malone.
15-9; South
pack offense is POWERFUL.
Pan Ams beat wood Sports Car Club will be held
Malone added that previous to
Faculty, 15-13, 18-7, and Forestry Sunday, according to club presiLast week the "Jacks’ title asthis meet, no one had played water
edged Newman Club, 15-11, 15-9. dent, Bob Garzee.
pirations were cut short by Bill
polo in this type of competition.
The sports cars are scheduled
Kramer, who netted All-ConferIn regard to league standings in

the

National

4-0;

Burns

League,

Tau

Kappa

Unlim-

Hill

A,

3-3;

Athletic

4-0;

So-Cals,

Club

3-3;

and

Fickle

Nelson

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX

to leave Montgomery

X, ing lot in Eureka

Epsilon, 3-2; Conservation
ited

Boys,

Brand

and

will end

Wards

at

in Arcata

party.

park-

12:30

p.m.

for a rally

Each car must have both a driver
and a navigator and dash plaques
and trophies will be given for first

place.
Entry

fees

for

the

third

Cal State Site
Of Harrier
Run
a.m.
Humboldt’s Gary Tuttle finished
the

cross-country

home

regular

by leading

a 15-40 forfeit
With

season

undefeated

competition

at

his teammates

to

victory.

Tuttle's first place time of

22:58.7 over

the

muddy

and

wet

four mile course, he now has beaten all competition at home against
San Francisco State, University of
Nevada, Sonoma State, and Chico
State.

Ten-0-Six cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses

immaculat
with

ence honors while playing with the
Jacks two seasons ago, when the
Cal Aggies’ speedster burst over
from two yards out with 11:33 left
in the second quarter to give the
Davis eleven a six point lead.
And
Larry
Hagen added what

proved

to

be

the

when he split the
the point-after boot.
Due to limited experience, initial
varsity
swimming
practice
started with just eight mermen
greeting coach Jim Malone.
“Ross Hemsley, freshman from
Eureka, should be an outstanding
competitor in the individual medley, free style, and the butterfly,”

said Malone.

Cal State at Hayward will be
the site of the Far Western Conference meet as the Lumberjack
cross-country team tries to capture
the championship tomorrow at 11

in

Swimming Turnout

rally

of the year are $2 for non-members and $1 for members, and all
college students are urged to attend, said Garzce.

out

In regard to league standings,
Davis, 5-1, Chico State, 4-2, San
Francisco State, 1-5, Sacramento
State, 0-6, and Humboldt
State,
0-2.

The tentative schedule is:
Richard Earley, who placed two
years straight at the Conference
meet in the one meter and three
meter diving events, leads a contingent of five aspirants for the
diving events.
December 11, Far Western Conference Relays at Sacramento State
on Jan. 29; at Hayward, Feb. 2; at
home against Davis, Feb. 12; at
San
Francisco
State,
Feb.
19;
Chico State here, Feb. 26; at Sacramento State, March 3, 4, 5; Con-

ference

meet

at

San

State, and the NCAA
at San Fernando Valley
lege, March 10, 11, 12.

Francisco

The

TD

was

deciding

point

uprights

practically

with

In Northtown

1644 G St.— VA 2-1965

a give- '

Enjoy Jerry Moore & Co.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Sit by the fireplace and relax while
dining or enjoying your favorite drink

REDWOOD LANES
864 Tenth St.

ARCATA

Ph. 822-0358

Regionals
State Col-

Industrial Auto Parts
For All Automotive
Needs

639 Sixth Si.

Arcaia

Phone 822-5114
ape*

At Prices You Can Afford

reat Thoughts Bear Re-Thinking
Such as: “Where am | going to dig up

your NAPA jobber is
place
te gol
A Complete
Supply House for
Auto, Truck and Industrial
Parts

“cash.” Since a
thing
ture, charge i to the future... at Welefiek's.
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‘ff

KASC Pevrvitte. ..
SEQUOIA CONCERT
Monday
8:00 Bizet - Symphony in C
8:31 Telemann - Sonata in:
D Minor
‘
8:40 Bach - Toccata and Fugue
“Over 175 students attended the
in D Minor
annual High School Leadership
8:54 oad - Concerto in A
Conference held on Nov. 11 at
inor
Humboldt
State”
according
to
9:25 Gershwin - Concerto in F
chairman Mike Viera.
Tuesday
students acting as advisors.
8:00 Verdi - I! Trovatore
These representatives met in ond Wednesday
8:00 “This is Classical Music?”
hour discussion groups with HSC
KHSC-FM will not be on the
Discussion group categories and
student advisors were: Student air Thereday and Friday.
\
Body
Executive
Officers,
Bob
Henry and Jack Sheridan; Class
and Club Presidents, Lowell Mengel and Phil Hubbs; Problems of
The last after-game dance of the
the Secretary, Susan Smith and
Janice Robb; Student Courts, Roy football season ig set for tomorMcKegg and Tom Copper; Pub- row night, according to Delta Siglicity Techniques, Bill Huffman ma Phi president Don Snyder.
Sponsored jointly by the DSP’s
and Bill Shaw; Planning Assemblies, Don Rubin and Janice Ban- and the Inter-Greek Council, the
ducci;
Planning
Activities
Pro- dance will feature music by the
grams, Steve Peithman and Suzi Village Idiots.
Admission is 75 cents stag and
Winters; Improving School Spirit,
Steve Clapp and Jane Cleveland. $1.25 drag.

Misi
w
occing powers of the attorney general.
The Constitutional Revision ney in San Rafael, and Professor
ission was authorized by
Totton Anderson.of U.S.C.

ture in 1964, and consists of
The aim of the commission, said
43 ange lige a number of legis- President
Siemens, is to prepare
chairman of the comfators.
a
new
draft
of the constitution for
Bruce
Judge
is
mission
§. Sumner of Orange County.
President Siemens said that several people familiar to HSC students are of the commission, including Dr. Frank Newman, Dean
of the U.C. School of Law; U.C.-

L.A. Chancellor Franklin Murphy;
ident

Norman

U.S.C.; Mr. John

Toping

of

Busterud, attor-

Dads Day Events
Termed
Over 400 attended Dads Day
activities Jast weekend, according
to chairman Janice Banducci, who
termed it the “most successful
Dads Day we've ever had.”
Dads from as far away as Ensinidas,

Calif. came

this year, and

“all of them enjoyed themselves,”
reported publicity chairman Bill
Huffman.

Among the activities, dads were
shown around campus by guides
furnished by Spurs, and viewed the

student-produced film, “Here's
Humboldt.” A variety show and

presentation to the state legislaure
in 1966. The legislature in turn
plans to include some or all of the
revisions on the November general ballot for the approval of the

voters.

The commission considers the
constitution badly in need of a
thorough revision, since it includes
many outdated and
sections and has been amended 321
times. It has not had a thorough
revision since 1879.
The commission
proposes
to
conclude its work by
March of next year.

February

or

Uaabivsase

Our research provides
more usable energy
to meet your needs

social hour followed.
The fathers were honored at a
banquet in the College Commons
prior to the Humboldt-Cal Aggies

football
were

game.

There,

introduced

to

Roccaforte,

the
Mr.

dads
Henry

1965 Dad of the Year,

and his daughter Andrea.
The capacity crowd also heard
a pre-game pep talk by coach Phil

Sarboe, and a short address by college President Cornelius Siemens.
Following the banquet, the dads
were entertained at the football
game, whose halftime activities in-

cluded

the

musical

Cal

skit,

Aggies
the

band

HSC

in a

marching

band, and the presentation of a
lifetime pass to Mr. Roccaforte by
ASB President Bob Henry.
Dads Day officially concluded
yesterday as the committee met for

the final time for review and evaluation of the event.

Christian Fellowshi
To Hear Slum Report
Interaction is the goal of a panel

discussion tonight at 7:30 presented
by Campus Christian Fellowship.
Focusing on religious conversion,
panelists

Dr.

Robert

Brant,

lish; Dr. Stuart Johnson, sociology ;
Mr. Douglas Rutherford, Internal
Revenue

gink,

Service;

Seflior

and

English

Linda

Eg-

major,

will

evaluate a taped account of a slum
gang leader's personal experience.

The meeting will be held at 110
Acacia Drive, Blue Lake, home of
Mr. Thomas Price, registrar.
Following the presentation by
the

panel,

there

will

be

time

for

questions and informal discussion
over coffee. Derrald Vaughn, panel
moderator, extends a special invitation

to

interested

students

&

Eng-

and

faculty. Transportation will be provided in front of the Health Center at 7 p.m.

Movie Schedule
Dec. 13 Experiment
in Terror
Ga > mami
tear oe
7 Suddenly
Last Summer

Feb. 28 That Touch of Mink
Mar. 7 The Cardinal
Mar. 21 Old Time Comedy Night
Apr.
25 I'd Rather
Be Rich
May 2 Captain Newman, M.D.
May 16 Flower
Drum Song

This 1,000,000-pound
tower — heaviest load ever carried crosscountry on rails — is one of 8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new
Isomax refining unit, being built to serve the West's expanding

demand for petroleum
energy.
The Ieomax Process, a revolutionary technique developed by
Standard Oil scientists, is uniquely efficient in its ability
to refine
less desirable heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.

It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for
more epecialized high-quality fuels...so0 important
to oil conservation that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies
throughout
the Free World.
‘The Isomax Process means better gasolines for today’s cars, and for
ears now being designed for the future...another
proud research

“Sheet” by Standard
Oil—for you.

The Chevron-

Sign of excellence

